GALLAGHER BASSETT
INJURY MANAGEMENT:
PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING SOLUTIONS
Pre-Employment Screening Solutions
Fostering a culture of workplace safety begins
before employees are even hired. Gallagher
Bassett’s Injury Management team can help your
hiring department develop pre-employment
screening processes that are designed to accurately
assess each prospective employees’ ability to
perform the job in question.
Pre-employment screening can manifest positive
outcomes for businesses long after an employee is
hired. With this tool, employers can:
• Expand their potential pool of quality applicants
• Better identify risk using more comprehensive
information
• Minimise risk to other employees by ensuring
new hires are job-ready
• Identify potential risks before an offer is made,
while still considering safe employment using
appropriate risk management strategies such as
task modifications
• Ensure employees’ safe return to work after
extensive sick leave
• Ensure legal protection from governance, IR and
OHS risk
• Identify and anticipate long-term risks of job
requirements on employee health
• Ensure that they are doing their best to care for
and provide a safe workforce and employees

OCCUPATIONAL
ROLE PROFILES
While it’s important that job applicants
communicate honestly with employers about their
physical strengths and limitations, it is equally
necessary to make sure that employers
communicate honestly with applicants about
the requirements of the job. Gallagher Bassett
can help create occupational role profiles that:
• Clearly outline the physical and health
requirements of each job
• Help attract qualified applicants
• Eliminate risk by providing legal protection
• Set standards and expectations about role
requirements and workplace safety
When both hiring managers and employees
understand the demands of a job, fewer people
will be placed in roles they can’t handle.
Maintaining a culture of workplace safety not
only helps ensure injury-free employees;
employers who look out for the safety of their
workforce also cultivate a productive, healthy,
and trusting work environment.

ABOUT THE GB INJURY
MANAGEMENT TEAM
With 18 years of experience, the GB Injury
Management team offers immediate proactive
employer support at the time of a reported incident
or injury. Applying an intervention-based approach,
our team assess risks, barriers, and take action for
you as early in the injury management
process as possible.
Our expert team will apply legislative, technical and
clinical expertise to help your business:
• Prevent injuries and proactively manage them
when they occur
• Refine and strengthen internal injury
management processes in alignment with your
overall business goals
• Navigate complex national legislation and
systems to ensure you remain compliant and
protected from litigation
• Build your workforce capability to better
control workplace injuries, recovery, and
associated costs.
Working with you, our Injury Management Team
will make the injury process as safe, efficient, and
affordable as possible.

To reduce workplace injury costs for your
business by up to 60% in the first year and
improve return-to-work outcomes for your
injured workers, contact:

Emma Hosking

Senior Business Development Manager

Emma_Hosking@gbtpa.com.au
+61 403 192 573

